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A 25c GIBSON CHICK Marker

with each 35c yearly subscription
to Peltry, Bees and Fruit, a monthly
journal containing the cream of the poultry,
bee and horticultural world. Address,
Poultry, Bees and Fruit, Davenport, Iowa.

THE HONORS AWARDED]
To my Buff Leghorns during the past

eight yeass, m which they have been bred,

probably exceed in number those awarded

to any o'her breeds. 1 have this year for

the first time, under color on females and
females as good as the Buff Cochin, no one
hae got better, at least I have not heard of
it. Large cMcular free. Eggs $2,

Ceo S Barnes
T6-tf Battle Creek. Mich.

Housewives and

Poultrymen.

<j> 1 .00 Eids bens of vermin. No dust-

ing fowls or painting roosts. Just

place them in the nests as nest eggs.

They evaporate, the odor drives lice

and mites away in ten days is our

guarantee. Agents wanted everywhere

anvasing. Sample 12 eggs $1.00

.

Descriptive circular free

.

Address, Nethaway & Hanson,

Wahoo, Nebraska.

DON'T SET HENS
Tlie Same Old Way. The N. H. I. plan beats
the ol .1 way 3 to 1. In use throughout civilization.

Over 70,000 used in the United States.

'Where areyou going my pretty maid?**
"To set a ben'* she tartly said.

WORK A SPELL You can do it with
the Natural Hen Incubator which will make every
hen you have worth three times as much to you as
she is now. The N. H. I. plan never fails to hatch
svery fertile egg, a fact we can prove by thousands
3f testimonials from all great chicken fanciers from
:he Atlantic to the Pacific—and the beauty of It is

the low price, a 100 Egg Etcher costs only $2. We are
making a big introductory offer at cut rates during
;bis and next month so a * to force large sales. Write
is about it. Yon are 1' sing money every minute
/ou wait. Hustling agents wanted everywhere.

EVoo Send to-day lor )ur Mammoth Catalog TpvQ/i
»• ItJtJ and 25c Lice F' c-nnla.We send them * ICO
iatural Hen Incubato Co . B Columbus, Nebr

CHICKEN LICE CONQUEREDI

E..CARBOLIHEDM* AVEMRIDS..I
»— the most efficient Wood Preserving Paint, also a

£^ Radical Remedy against Chicken'Lice^
r»— Its application to the inside waits ofpoultry houses

J^; willpermanently exterminate ell Lice,

Results: Healthy Cbictos- -Plenty of Esis.^s
5?"" Write forcirculars & prices andmention tbh^per^^
^CARSOUNEUM WOOU PRESERVING CO.^

Hi Reed Street. Milwaukee, Wis.

FURBISHES MONTHLY
To all lovers of Song and Music a vast

volume of N EW choice compositions by
the World's famous authors.

64 Pages of Pte

Half Vocal, Half Instrumental

SC6S

Once a Month for 10 Cents.
Yearly Subscription, $1.00.

If nought in any music store at
one-halt off. would cos' $5.25,

n saving of $.3.15 monthly.

In one year you get nearly 800 Pages of

Music, comprising 252 Complete Pieces

lor the Piano.

If you can not get n, copy from your News-
dealer, send to us and we will mail you a
sample Free.

J. W. PEPPER, Publisher.

Eighth A Locust Sts.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Mica Crystal Grit
Rock Combination of Silica. Alum-
inum, Magnesium and 12 pet cent,

of It on

For Poultry. Pigeons. Ducks, Geese, Tur
keys and Birds. No more bowel disense

which is so fatal, and is largely caused by
undigested food in the crop and gizzard,

where Mica Crystal Grit is used. It makes
red combs and increases the egg production

one-half. Give it a trial. Put up in two
sizes, fowl and chick size; IOC pounds in a

bag. Sent to any address, by freight, al

fr.oo per bag, $4.00 for five oags. F01

sale by - Fancier & Breeder Pit 1

-,.. Co..

DeKalb, Illinois

..AIL ABOUT THE WEST..

Western homes, wi stern method
western values, western resources

and finally secure a home in the

richest agricultural region in the west

by reading the Rural Hi me, pub-

lished monthly at Lawrence, Kans
Sea d ro cen:s for three months'

trial subst ription. Address

BRADY & SIMONS.
Lawrence, Kansas

Virginia Homes.
You learn all about Virginia

Lands. Soil. Water Cli-

mate. Resources, Products,

Fruit, mode of cultivation,

price, etc., by read'ng

The Virginia Farmer.
8@o>Send ioc, for a three months sub.

scriptton to FARMER Co.,

16-tf Emporia, Va,

Big Money!
In Fancy Strawberries.

Every one who sets or expects to

set a strawberry plant should
write for our ir'IR.IEIE]
publications telling how to

make it.

The Strawberry Specialist.

KittrelK N C

ALFALFA OR LUCERN
• ALL ABOUT ALFALFA-

A book reviewing 1 i
rteen ye rs of Exner-

ience in Growing and Feeding Alfalfa. A
complete History ol the Plant, telling HOW
and WHEN to grow it, in what kinds of soil

to plant 11, ai d how to make money by raising

and feeding it to stock. The Book give five

\ ears of (ioverment tests showing superior—
iiy of Alfalfa over 1 imothy and Red Clover
as a beef producer. Also showing yield per
acre for past five years. Piice, postpaid 10

address, o ly fifty cents. Agents wanted.
Remit by Draft, Express, or Money Order

J. CAMERON
Seavor C ity, Neb

DON'T DELAyT
You should be a subscriber to the

National Poultry and Belgian

Hare Journal.
Ii is Progressive, Newsy and up-to-date,

devoted to the interests of Poultrymen and
Kancirs.

Advertising Rates <r» applieat on.

Subscription 50c per yeer.

Published Monthly. Sample Copy FREE.

Nationa 1 Pouliry Publishha Co.,

Kennev, 111.

It tells trss circulation of all the newspapers.

It tell- to 2 circulations correctly.

It is revised and reissued four times a year.

Dei:

Tive Dollar").

i Carrlasrc Paid.
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Choosing a Breed.

* *

Taken from a recent issue of Commercial

Poultry.

As fir\ excuse for selecting this much dis-

cussed subject once more we print below a

letter received by the editor of Commercial

Poultry. The letter, which is signed by a

subscriber and dated front a town ia Ken-

tuckey, is as follows;

"I was thinking o" breeding Buff Rocks,

Ibut my father wants Buff Oipingtons, and

sis we have room for only one breed, which

•do yow think is the belief all-purpose fowl

of the two? Which would yon advise me

io choose ?

For the benefit of our correspondent and

of all those who find themselves in a simi-

lar state of indention we would say that as

thing near perfection. The Buff Orpington

are a wh te skinned breed, which is against

them from the American market point of

view, but on the other hand they have beau-

tifully shaped bodies from the market stand

point. They have a long keel and a deep,

wide tireast, making them good table fowls.

As our view of this breed is perfectly dis-

interested, we are free 10 say that if we

were to be called upon to decide for our-

selves which of the be breeds to take with

either one of them that happened to come

w lthin our reach.

This matter of selecting a breed is im-

portant only and solely as it affects the own

!
er of the fowls. We might not care for

j

either of the breeds named above, and in

;
such a case neither would be the better for

us to select. Every breeder of poultry

This is a part of Fan&ulener Poultry Y

Ibel-w 't-u the tw-o named there is little chance

no make a mbt.ike. The Buff Rocks are a

moble breed; they have 'been so skillfully

'bred that they are about perfect as to color

.•and shape; they are siew enough to be in

good demasad arad as layers they will prob-
j

ably compare favorably with aav of the

[larger breeds.

As to the Buff Orpingtons, they are a
!

mew breed to this country and have beeta re- :

ceived with ope«i arms, so to speak, by

American breeders. It is claimed that they
j

are prolific layers, but some carefully kept '

egg-records tfeat we have had access to do;

mot show that they are any better in Shis re- 1

sip;ct ijh in the R< cks or Wy aradottes. TheBuff
Orpingtons were admitted to the .Standard

[

at the Charleston meeting of the American'

[Poultry Association, and Standard require-

oneiats adopted are so strict that it will take

skillful breedang to bring them up to amy.

r ards where the celebrated Heck W. ?. Rocks

shoo Id select the breed that he most delights

in. laa an impersonal way every lover of

pure-bred poultry takes delight in looking at

a good specimen of any of the breeds, but
;

wheal it comes to owneish.p there is always '

one breed of which he does not tire, if he is
'

be is a genuine fancier. That is the breed .

for him to choose for his use.

Wi'h out indulging ua any sentiment ex- I

I

perience bears us out in the statement that

our favorite breed does better for us than

; any other breed would or could. Outside

!
the miscellaneous class, there is not a breed

of fowls named isa the Standard that cannot

• be made profitable if the owner really de-

lights in tihern.

|
Our columns are open at all times to the

i
admission of evidence as to the merits of

j

any breed, if that evidence is based on

j

tangible facts.. We haven't room for the-

I orizing but actual experiences ate always

instructive ind Irequenlly very interesting.

YELLOW LEGGED CM. OKENS.

Some people imagine that a chicken must

ha ve yellow .skin in order to make it fit to eat.

The color of the skin does not make the flesh

taste any better Chickens with dark or

white legs will be found as palatable as those

with yellow legs. It is told that preachers

have a liking lor yellow-skinned chicken

and perhaps there are others.

Yellow corn is no belter, no sweeter, no

nutritious than white corn, yet nevertheless,

there are manv people who believe the for-

mer i-o be the better. We may still find peo-

ple in the United Stales who believe that

the earth is rlat, thai hogs must lie killed at

a certain time of the 11.0011, that they may
not go to grease or that potatoes should be

j

are bred. Galesburg, 111. R. F. D. 3.

planted at a certain time to keep them from

going to tops, and many similar supersti-

tions. These are perhaps, no more unreason-

able than the belief that a chicken must

h ive a yellow ;kin to render it a delicacy.

Yellow-skin ed poultry may look nicer,

and biing better prices, and for that reason

we should -raise chickens with yellow legs

and skin, because the public think they are

betier and will pay a belter price for tt em.

In England ihe conditions are reversed

A chicken with a yellow skin will not be

prcfi rred by an Englishman. Isi fact, they

do not like them at all. But we are not

raising chickens foi the English market, and

therefore, we must breed the low! which

will catch ihe American fancy. We must

adrjjit that the Engli-h people are excellent

judges of whit is good to eat, and when

they wish something select, they find it in a

while skinned chicken. Thus we see that
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it is merely a question of hubby in regard to

to the superiority of yellow or wh'te tinned

poultry. A Plymouth Rock is no more pal-

atable than a Houcian. Dorking, Langshr-n,

or Buff Orpington. If an epicure were blind-

folded and two chickens were placed before

him, one with yellow skin, tne other with

white skin, it is very doubtful if he could

find any difference or distinguish one from

the other.

As long as the yellow skinned chicken is

the fad in America, it will be the more pro-

fitable to raise the same. The man who

can successfully cater to all kinds of fastid-

ious tastes and odd notions will be the most

popular and make the most money.—Stand-

ard.

MASH

A warm mash of vegetables, bran, corn

meal, ground oats, table scraps, etc., is a

food for laying hem, if properly fed. But

when used as it is generally, it is often

detrimental to egg production and injurious

to the health of the hens. Many pei>ple

need to be cautioned against the morning

mash as they feed it to hens intended for win-

ter laying.

I have never been enabled to understand

why this is almost universally called the

"morning mash, " or why it should be con-

sidered the proper thing for the first meal of

the day by so many breeders of poultry. My
method o( feeding mash, when I use it at

all, is to feed at supper time, just before

the hens go to roost. When fed at that time

of the day, can safely give them all they

will eat up clean, but at no other time of the

day ought this be done. I am not exploit-

ing a theory now, but am giving points of

knowledge gained by actual experience.

In the early winter morning the hen comes

off the perch feeling a liltle chilled and

stiff, and if allowed all the, or any other

kind of feed, she can eat from the trough or

ground, she will pack her crop full and hunt

the waimest corner of the house and loaf

there until that food is all digested.

Under this system of feeding, the hens

soon become fat and Lzy, as there is no in-

ducement for thern to take exercise. While

1 do not believe in the theory that a fat hen

will not lav, 1 do know that an overly fat

hen is not the best egg producer in the

world and is in most cases an easy maik for

disease.

1 would recommend for the first feed,

wheat, oats or cracked corn, or equal parts

of the three, scattered in the scratching lit-

ter. If you don't get up earl/ enough in

the morning to scatter this feed by the time

the hens leave their perches, you had belter

attend to it the last thing at night, so tfn.t

biddy can begin to work as soon as she a

wakes in the morning. If you think the

daily mash is a necessity to your fowls, try-

feeding it at night. Let them fill up cn

mash and go to roost with full crops, giving

them the whole night in which to digest it,

and be ready for work early in the morning.

The health an 1 laying qualities of a hen de-

pend to a great extent on the amonnt of ex-

ercise she takes. The plumage also is

brightened by exercise; so if we would keep

our fowls in the healthiest, brightest, and

censeqnently the most profitable condition,

let us feed what mash we use at night.— E.

Hen Manure and /ts Farm Value.

With eggs worth 2 or 2.y2 cents each it

does not require much argument to convince

the farmer that the hen is one of the most

valuable adjuncts of his business. But not

the least valuble product of this fowl is the

fertilizer she makes. And yet this feature

of the case is often overlooked and little

store set by anything the hen does except

the eggs she produces.

It is not entirely possible to accurately

estimate the value of hen manure. Attempts

to do so are more or less in the nature of an

As against the horse, hens yield a fertilizer

more than three limes as valuable. Whi'e

sheep manure is less than half as valuable,

we know that few kinds of I arm fertilizers

surpass that of sheep.

It pays, then, to save hen m mire wilh

great care. It ought to be put where ra n.

snow and sunshine cannot reach it. It never

should be mixed with ashes, as some do,

(or the chemicals in the two work destruc-

tion to the manurial qualities of the fertil-

izer. When it is to be spread it mav be

mixed with plaster o r ruad dust to make it

handle better. With us, the best way to

use hen manure is ingrowing coin When
the rows are just beginning to show we sc. li-

ter the manure, mixed with plaster, al >ng by

the hills following by the weeder, which

thoroughly mingles the manure with the

ear h and prevents the escape of the nilro.

genius :>n 1 phosphoric properties. Thus

First Pullet. Nebraska State Fair, iqoi,

by J. Cook Johnson. Omaha, Nib "Prince

Lincoln, Neb. Bred, owned and "exhibite

ss" strain S. C. W. Leghorns

approximate opinion. This is made more
uncertain by reason of the different care

different men take of the droppings from

their houses. Some throw then out and

allow them to become wet by the storms.

This greatly reduces the value of the ferti-

lizer. I have seen boxes of hen manure
thus treated which were worth liltle more
than so much sawdust. And the results of

excessive drying is not much less destruc-

tive to the prop;rties of hen manure. If ex-

posed to the direc'. rays of the sun for days,

orperh ips weeks, the ammonia will largely

escape, bringing about a serious loss of val-

ue.

But if properly cared for there is no fer.

tilizer produced on the farm which is richer

than that of the henhuuse. Comparea with

barnyard manure, ton for ton, the hen man-
ure is about four and one half times as valua

bleas nitrogen, potash and phosphoric acid.

used there is no m. nitre which will give

corn a finer stait. It will show all through

the season and be manifest in the harvest.

—E. L. Vincent in Farmers' Advocate.

Always use pure-bred stock and give the

scrub no room.

Poultry fanciers should keep their fowl

houses and yards always clean and re;idy

for inspection

When you feed your fowls it is better to

give loo little rather than loo much. Make
the hens work.

One acre, devoted to poultry, will give a

larger profit than four acres in callle This

fact has been demonstrated.

Those who have pure breeds should ad-

vertise, An ad in the "Fancier* Ureeder"

will bring trade. The sale of a few sell n s

o eggs will pay for an advertisement.
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BUFF COCHIN BANTAMS.
* *

* * *

By Ernest B. Blett.

The whole Bantam family seem to be put

down as a smsll insignificant lot of the hen

creation, and I suppose it is because they are

so small, but I know they are not as large

as our large Buff Cochins or Brahmas ai.d

yet they will pay well for Lheir keeping.

They are utility poultry as people with

small room may have a flock of twelve

where they could not keep one-fourth that

amount of our large breeds. They are poul-

try for city people with Tnall room. The

Buff Cochin Bantam seems to.be admired by

more people than other breeds, their rich

buff color, short legs and heavy toe feather-

ings seems to add beauty to their small bod-

ies. They breed very true to feather, and

from the practical side of the question are

designed for people in the city, living where

they only have a small back yard, for a

few of them can be kept in very close quarters

and the scraps from the table will keep

them, and they will more than repay you in

eggs as they are very good layers, laying an

egg very nearly as large as lots of strains

of Leghorns

The Buff Cochin Bantam came originally

from Pekin, China, and they have been

called Pekin Bantams until a few years ago

when the breeders dropped the word Pekin.

They were brought to England among the

spoils taken from the Royal Summer Palace

at Pekm when it was sacked by the Anglo-

French expedition in i860.

The chickens when hatched are quite

small; they are white with a buff tint, they

are quite hardy and grow quite fast. I

have always before fed a variety of food

but this season I am feeding hoe cake or

johnny cake and I never saw a more promis-

ing lot before. 1 have not had one sick. 1

always Supply plenty of jjrit for them, and

that will keep away bowel trouble with plen-

ty of good fresh water in clean dishes. One-

half or more bowel trouble is caused from

the lack of grit and pure clean water. The

Buff Cochin Bantam hens are extra good

setters and mothers, they will fight dogs and

cats, and have good success in raising a

big per cent of their young, I have not lost

one chick this season after taking them from

the nest. There is only one thing to be suc-

cesssful in raising Buff Bantams or any

breed and that is to keep the lice away, it

seems to me that lice .will cooper a bantam

chick quicker than the larger breeds of fowls.

It is a delight as well as business to raise

them to the Standard, breed them true to

color and brir.g them up as high as possible.

Good birds are always in good demand. I

have been offered some quite fancy prices and

have received some fair prices for stock, so

you see there is money in it as well as pleas-

ure all for the city people with small room.

Some seem to think Bantams must be hatch-

ed late and also stunted in order to keep

them small or down to their standard size.

I cannot agree with them from my exper-

ience. If they have the right kind of stock
,

and are p-operly mated they will not have

to stunt them or hatch them lite to keep

them down in size, and I myself never saw

a stunted bird develop to standard shape or-

amount to anything as a breeder. We have

enough to contend with without stunting our

birds. I don't want such stock or strain of

Bantams that have been stunted to keep

down that size. My Bantams are raised on

good wholesome lood all thev need and have

had no trouble to keen them down in size.

They have the shape; if they were stunted

when young how c*juld they attain correct

shane and develop into good birds? When
buying stock or b ids to make a start be

sure you are on the tight road. Don't buy

eggs from unhealthy stock. Start right, no

matter what the price is. better pay a good

price and get something than pay a poor

price and gel nothing.

To get rid of the neighbor's cat explode a

torpedo under her tail whenever she comes

around. The neighbor will appreciate the

joke an! you will get rid of the cat and keep

your neighbor's good will at the same time.

Any farmer who has a large orhard and

does not keep a large flock of hens upon it

is wasting valuable snace which could be

profitably utilized with advantage.

Because the fowls all run open mouthed

when you appear insight, don't assume they

are hungry. The greatest fault with many

inexperienced people is that of over-feeding.

A Solid Gold Ladies' or Gents' watch costs
from $25 to $50. Bon't throw your money
away. If you want a watch that will equal for time

1

any Solid Gold Watch made, send us your name
& address at once & agree to sell only g boxes of our
famous Vegetable Pills at 25 cts. a box. It's the greatest rem-
edy on earth for Constipation, Indigestion & all stomach disorders
& they sell like hot cakes. Don't miss the chance of your life.
Send us your order & we will send the 8 boxes by mail. When
sold you send us the money & we will send you the WATCH with

A GUARANTEE FOR 20 YEARS
the same day money is received. There is no humbuggery about
this. We are giving away these watches to quickly introduce our
Remedy—& all we ask is that when you receive the watch you will
show it to your friends. Hundreds have received watches from us
& are more than delighted with them. This is a glorious opportu-
nity to get a fine watch without paying a cent for it & you should
write at once. Address

249
\1 Warren Si,,New York lf a
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Rev. C. E. Peterson of Lmneus. Me , who

is recognized as one of the greatest living

authorities on domestic poultry, has written

a book entitled, "The Houdan Fowl, origin,

history, and management, For Domestic use

and Exhibition."

Although based on the Houdan, the vol-

ume contains much of great value, and the

chapter on scientific bivedmg is alone worth

the price of the work to every poultry fan-

cier.

Mr. Peterson has spent years of study and

research in poultry matters, and his library-

contains many hundred volumes in several

languages, regarding poultry . He has had

many vears ol experience as a practical,

scientific poultry breeder, and his suggest-

ions are admirable.

The French, English and American Hou-

dan Standards are given, and Mr. Harrison

Weir and Mr. S. \V. Thomas of England,

are contributors to the book, which contains

3-) illustrations and much information not to

be found elsewhere.

Take it all in all, the practical knowledge

of the writer, his splendid opportunities for

research and the great effort and care he

has exercised in this task, have resulted in

one of the best works on poultry ever pio-

duced.

The book will be sold in cloth for $l.co,

and in paper for 50c, and is therefore within

the reach of all.

The National Fanciers' Journal, 324 Dear-

born St., Chicago, is publishing the bo*.k,

ai d will be glad to give further information

regarding it, or to receh e orders n >w for de-

liveiy in the near future.

Get the prices on John ClevLh's fine

white wyandottes. His card is on another

page of this number.

We wish to say tha the article 'The Val

ue of Green Bone" which was in the Jan-

uarynumber of this paper, was written by

the American Poultry Journal. Ii c nlair.s

valuable information which every breeder

of poultry should know.

Write to Lloyd E- Thompson for his

prices on white wyandottes and Golden Se-

bright Bantams. See his ad on anothe.

gage.

See the card of Porter Bros., Muscatine,

la The kind of stock they breed is shown

by the half-tone on the front cover.

The White Leghorn Poultry Yards have

a new ad in this issue. Please mention this

paper when writing to them.

Drop a line to John Niesm.n of Brodhead

Wis., and get prices on his breeds. Notice

his card in this number and mention it when

writing.

Send for W. A. Bartletl's pigeon book.

Mention American F.,ncier & Breeder when

you send for it.

R. M. Kellogg has an ad in this number

and should notice what he has to give you

if you only mention this paper.

The Invincible Hatcher Co , has an ad in

this issue. Write for their catalogue, and if

you want a g">od incubator you can get one

by selling some to your friends. Mention

this paper.

Send 4c to Forest Incubator Co , for cat-

alogue and special prices. See their ad on

another page of this number.

Now is the time to get your fiuit trees.

Get them of Stark Bros. Teil them > ou

saw their ad in American Fancier & Breed-

er,

Notice the ad of The VV. T. Falconer

Mnfg.. Co., and see if you are not interest-

ed in their incubators and brooders. See

their ad.

If you want a bicycle write to the J. L.

Mead Cycle Co., for catalogue and prices

Please mention this paper.

Ponca Wyandotte Yards have some fine

eggs for batching for sale from their choice

exhibition S. L. Wyandottes. Ad on page

7-

Poultry will never pay unless given prop-

er care. The idea that chickens will take

care of themselves is a poor policy and fail-

ure will result when this is carried out.

Poultry should be given the same care that

other stock receives on the farm.

PLEASE DON'T forget to mention

the Fancier & Breeder when writing to

our advertisers.

EARLY CHICKENS
****

By J. M. Gilbert

Early chicks are what we all wont but the

problem that confronts us is to get them

without such excessive cost. Unless one h: s

excellent facilities for early chicks, April

and May will undoubtedly give much better

results. To get chicks we must have fertile

eggs, and to get these is sometimes a problem

.

The scratching shed or a coop that can be

opened up so as to admit the sun and fresh

air is a necessity towards fertile eggs and

care should be taken to gather the eggs often

before being chilled as many of us do not

possess extra warm houses. The males

should be separated from the females until

you want to put them in your breeding yards

and the eggs will show a marked increase in

fertility. I find incubators far superior 10

hens this season of the year as hens are liable

to leave their nests and the eggs become

chilled and you are out what may have been

birds wearing the blue ribbon which we are

all so eager to win. There are many good

incubators on the market and no one takes

any risk in buving a machine, that is a first-

class one, but under no circumstance buy a

cheap one. as the results are liable to be far

from being satisfactory. After you get your

chicks the next point is o raise them and :he

battle of life just commences. An indoor

brooder is the real thing to start a chick in

for two or three weeks and then transfer th< m
to the outdoor brooder. A shed with the

front covered with muslin answers the pur-

pose very well for sheltering the brooder, as

it admits plenty of fresh air and still keeps

out all stoim and wind. Fresh air is a

necessity to growing chicks and they must

have it to do their best, as hot house fowls

are of very little use to any one. Never

crowd into a brooder a hundred chicks even if

you do have a two hundred size brooder, as

thirty to fifty is enough to put together.

Some prefer one kind of feed and some an-

other. One will h ive good s iccess feeding

rolled oats and another will get disastrous re-

sults with the same, but my experience has

been that Spratts Patent food is the thing 10

start and condition birds on; still there are

many other prepared foods on the matket

that give good results. Powdered charcoal

should be kept before the chicks all the time

as it is one of the best remedies for indiges-

tion and bowl trouble.

Hatching with hens one should be on the

lookout for lice and not let them get on the

little chicks, as the majority of dead ones ai

e

due to lice.

Anyone hatching for the winter shows

May, June and July are the best months for

the birds will just get in fine feathers by that

time, still my 3rd Buff Wyandotte pullet at

Madison Square Garden was hatched the first

of February and moulted just in lime to be

in the pink of condition for that show. Many
are of that opinion that a buff colored Jowl
hatched in May or later has a much beuer
and smoother shade of color than those

hatched in the winter.—Poultry Standard.
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The breed that lays
Is, the breed that pays"

SINGLE COMB

White
Leghorns

are the greatest layers known

Replenish your «to<'l; from
our npeeinl prize pens, headed by four great prize

winners. 15 Ej*es #5.00. Also esps from high-class

liirdg scientifically mated, with all the leading fea-

tures of true single comb White Leghorns, f?2 for 15;
88 per 100; #60 ner 1000. Larue or small or-

ders receive equal attention. Write for full details.

White Leghorn Poultry Yards, Watervllle, N. Y.

BREEDERS CARDS.
Cards of 30 words or less, in card column.

1 insertion 50 cents. 3 insertions !$J.<>o,

6 insertions $1 75, 12 insertions $3.00.

Cards with small illustration, of 20 words

or less at the above rates. Over this num-
ber of words in plain or illustrated cards,

2 cents for each extra word. All cards must

be paid for in advance.

CHICKENS, Ducks, Geese, Turkeys, Gnin

eas, I'ea fowl, Belgian Hare?, Rabbits,

Guinea Pigs, Rats, Mice, Dogs, Cat's, Ring

Doves. Eggs for hatching State wants.

Wm. A. Hartlett, Box 3.4. Jacksonville, Til.

PRINTING! Letterheads, Note

heads, Envelopes, Statements, Price lists,

Circulars, Cards &c. Addiess.

American Fancier & Breeder. DeKalb, 111.

poultry Breeders send 50c for a 20-paged

* monthly devoted to poultry, etc. Sample

3 cents "Michigan Poultry Breeder," Bat-

tle Creek, Mich. Or send 55 cents and re-

ceive Michigan Poultry Breeder, " and Thf
American FANCIER & BREEDER both I year

BUFF COCHIN BAN TA MS. I have 2

fine pens mated, from which T will sell a

limited number of eggs at $3 00 per 13; or

$5.00 per 26. No stock for sale. Write

for particulars. H. S Manner. DeKalb, 111.

GOLDEN SEBRIGHT BANTAMS bred

from Crystal Palace Winners. Breeders in

my >ards score from 92 1096. Eggs $3.00

per 13; $5.00 per 26 Send for illustrated

catalogue. Free. Lea M. Munger, DeKalb,

111.

EGGS FOR HATCHING from fine Part-

ridge Cochins, White Wyandottes and S. C.

Brown Leghorns at $1.50 per setting of 13

or 26 for $2 50. will spare a few settings of

Buff Cochins and Light Brahmas at $2.50

per setting, and White Indian Games at

$4.00 per setting. Have bred fancy poultry

for 25 years. Address, John Niesman, Box

338, Brodhead, W is. 4-6

WHITE WYANDOTTES. Females, large,

and fine, all carefully mated for best results,

I ship choice eggs. If you do not get what

\ ou consider a fair hatch I will duplicate

your order free. Mention A. F. & B. Eggs

$1.00 per 15 or $1.75 per 30. John Clevish,

Carlisle. Pa. 3-5

PIGEON Book, illustrating, describing all

varieties, arranging loft, feeding, breeding,

caring for, 5 cents. 1,000 Pigeons for sale,

prices sent free. Wm. Bartlett & Co., Box

34. Jacksonville, 111.

EGGS FOR HATCHING. From Barred

Rocks that won I, 2, 3 pullet, 2, 3, 4 hen, 2,

3. ckl., 1 pen and the $20.00 in gold for

best pen of Fly mouth Rocks at Muscitine,

Jan., 8-11 1902, F. H. Shellabarger. Judge.

Eggs only $2.00 per 15. Porter Bros.,

Muscatine, la. 4-02.

Poultry Runs on the Farm.

We have heard ii frequent! y claimed,

says Poultry Farmer, thai chicken runs

were net necessary 011 the arm, as irurethe

chickens could have a large range. This

may or may nol be true according 10 the

management given the poultry. As they

are usually managed, there can be no need

of runs. As they should be managed for

best results, they will be found necessary.

A great many people in this world h; ve to

be shown some things before they will he-

liev'e. On a great many farms only one kind

of fowl is kepi, and that kind is any kind

that happens to hatch out from the mongtl

stock kept. On other farms a few good

cockerels are bought each year : nd all hens

sold that can be caught Mid the breeding j s

carried on indiscriminately and without any

definite object in view. No improvement is

obtained except supposed improvement.

What is most needed is to select a few of

the best hens on the farm and mate them

with some good male bird, all eggs :et dur-

ing the season being obtained from this mat-

ing. In order to carry on this as it should

be done the hens will h ,ve to be confined in

runs. If two or more varieties are kep'

the runs can be kept employed during the

breeding season, anil latter the whole flock

can have the entire range of the farm if

necessary. Very few people carry on ^tock

breeding as they do poultry. No one catches

up the best of everything and places it in

the market, breeding from what maybe left.

Breeders are selected in every line; and why
not in the poultry business? There is 01 c

other use lor runs that will come handy on

any I aim where ihey may be employed. It

is the separation of chickens of various ages

kept for various purposes, and feeding each

lot as the occasion demands. Laying hens

may be fed <"or laying, if it is thought advis-

able to do this on the farm, and as many
eggs can be obtained as when permitted to

run at large and feed as they can. Growing
stock may be kept in a separate pen and fed

food that is calculated to give them the

most growth. If fowls are selected for fat-

tening, and if it is necessary to feed them

fattening food, such food can be fed only to

such who are in need of it. There are many
advantages of runs that can hardly be enum-

erated here. No poultry plant is complete

without them. Those who have them should

turn them under occasionally and plant some
kind of crop so as to keep them renovated

and make their sanitary condition good.

Where the ground is worked occasionaly and

and put to some good crop there is less dan-

ger of troubles constantly without this pre-

caution. The best material from which to

make runs is poultry netting. It is cheap,

and when properly put up makes ideal fences

for runs If the runs are small a couple of

boards at the bottom will be a great help

toward making them safer. FowL can not

fight through the netting, and there is less

tendency of uneasiness among males that

may be in separate pens.

Select your best females, and if you

haven't a good male, better buy one at once.

If in doubt about the age of eggs test

them in salt water. Dissolve two ounces of

of salt in a pint of water. A fresh-laid egg

will sink in it; if three days old it will swim:

if more than three days old it will rise to

the sutface and project more and more as it

gets older.

PLEASE DON'T forget to mention

the Fancier & Breeder when writing to

our advertisers.

one in each town to ride and exhibit a sample 1902 model
bicycle of our manufacture. G&ffl B8ASZS $10 T&
$50A WEEKbesides having a wheel to ridefor yourself.

1902 Models S£SZ flflOSB@i$

I9m^nd 1901 Models £££ $? f@ $||
500 Second Hand Wheels
taken in trade by our Chicago retail stores, all TO^Ifl
makes and models, good as new

We ship any bicycle QH APPROVAL to any-
lone without a cent deposit in advance and allow

DAYS FREE TRIAL« IbihSSy
' no risk in ordering- from us, as you do not need

to pay a cent if the bicycle does not suit you.

DO NOT BUY pÂ vte&II^rHI^
1
Tires, equipment, sundries and sporting goods of all kinds, r.t

half regular prices, in our big free sundry catalogue. Co;i~

^t»ir>® tains a world of useful information. Write for it.

t ,i W£ tfcSJWT a "reliable person in each town to distribute catalogues'for us m
/ exchange for a bifycle. Write today for free catalogue ana oar specia'

|gg
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Fattening Turkeys for Market.

I do not wonder that there are so many

failures in fattening turkeys for market,

when we take into consideration the course

so many breeders make in fattening their

birds. I have frequently seen flocks of tur-

keys penned up in a building for the purpose

of fattening for market, and it wa' a I all-

ure every time. This is no more than should

be expected, for turkeys are of a wild nat-

ure, and as soon as they are cooped they

begin quarreling, chasing one another about,

and constantly worrying for freedom. They

soon tire of their food, grow thin, and will

(when killing time comes) weigh less than

vvhen first cooped with the expectation ol

fattening them.

There are other giowers think that to

fatten turkeys they must have all they can

e .1 at all times, and keep shelled corn con-

stantly before them for several weeks, ex-

pecting to find very fat birds when killing

day arrives. But, usually, such birds are

not as fat as expected, and I have found

many sick birds in flocks treated in the above

manner.

If I had a healthy, vigorous lot of tur-

keys that 1 wanted to p-epare for market, I

would give them absolute freedom, and all

the clean water they wonld drink. I he

fattening piocess would continue through

fonr weeks, and at no time would 1 give

them quite all they could eat; for, as sure

as you overfeed, you will begin to notics

sick birds in the flock. I would feed corn

of last season's crop, and would not shell it

from the cob, but break the e irs in two or

three peices and let the turkeys do the rest.

For tne first week I would feed sparingly;

after that mure liberally. After the second

week I would feed at noon also, ai.d would

give them wheat, oats, or a mash of boiled

potatoes and coin meal mixed to a crumbly

mass. To this would be added a handful

of oil meal and two or three handluls of

beef scrap (or every twenty birds. This

mash should be cold, fed in a long trough

that is kept ptrfectly clean, and grit of some

kind should be placed where they could al-

ways get it.

My object in making thr m pick the corn

from the cob is to give them exercise, and

because they will not roam so far from home
if kept busy, for an hour or so picking com.

If the birds are kept healthy they will be

full breasted and covered with fat alter

four weeks of such feeding.

EARTH FLOORS.

You ought to have the interior of your

fowl house dry always. If you have no nat-

ural knoll to build it upon, you should raise

a little mound of earth a foot or two high,

so that the rain water will drain away from

the building in every direction.

A very bad plan is to use concrete (or any

hard substance) for flooi ing to poultry houses,

unless it is covered with ef.rth. Trie fowls,

of course, cannot scratch, and it keeps the

feet constantly ''on the stretch," owing to I

its unyielding nature. We should very

much prefer the bare ground. The drier

the earth and floor is inside your building

the oetter. Then put your dust boxes near

the window so as to receive the direct rays

of the sun; and if the fowls make the dust

fly all over the apartment, so that it will

lodge on the nest and on the percht s, and

cling to the walls and partitions, all the bet-

ter. Dust is noxious to vermin. We do

not consider that it is any benefit to the fowls

to compel them to breath a dusty atmos-

phere all day; but still we think they will

be able to get along without any excessive

bad effects; and the good that they receive

from being free from vermin will more than

compensate for any slight ii jury they may

receive.
• • •

In buying eggs tor batching this spring,

don't wait until the Inst thing just before

you warn them, but send your order in earl-

ier and h ive it booked for late delivery, so

you will be sure to be able to get it filled

promptly when desired. It is not unusual

for breeders of choice stock to receive more

orders than they can fill, and, of course, the

first orders are the ones which are given

preference. Order early, but the best ob-

tainable, and there will seldom be any

cause for disappointment. The range in

quality of an article generally corresponds

to the lange in price, and in buying pure-

bred poultry or eggs for hatching it certain-

ly pnys well to buy the best, even though

one has to buy less in quantity. The num-

bers can be easily and quickly increased,

but not so with quality.—Commercial Poul-

try-

Never risk setting pullets on valuable

eggs^

Use insect powder freely around setting

hens.

Don't give food to your young chicks

until they are thirty six hours old.

RIPANS
I have been taking Ripans Tabules for

the dyspepsia, and they have helped me
wonderfully. I do not know any par-

ticular way they effect me, but they seem

to give vigor to the entire system. I

had a sort of languid feeling, but since

taking the Tabules I feel spirited a nd

have not that melancholy way about me.

I think they are good for a general build

up of the system, as they seem to act like

a tonic.

At Druggists.

The Five-Cent packet is enough for an ordin-

ary occassion. The family b ottle, 60 cents,

contains a supply for a year.

I 830 I 90

1

ROYAL BLOOD
Silver Laced Wyandottes

For Sale.
Winners Big 4 Show, Sioux City, la., in

'98, Lamars, la., in '99, National Fancier's

Meet, Cedar Rapids, la., iqoo, and at Neb.
State Poultry Show at Lincoln entered 10

bird-, won 1st. Cock score 92^ 1st, 2nd,

3rd Cockerels, score 94^, 1st, 2nd. 3rd pul-

leis. score 93^. 2nd hen in large class and
very warm competition. We have never

hail but one bird defeated. Never had a

bird scored except in the show room. We
h ive a few breeding pens to spare, possibly

n it up to weight but soon will be. at $12.50.

Trios at $7 50. See half-tone of o tr bsrd,

in from ispiece of March (1901) number of

tht-i paper. Can't sell you quite as good as

those at those a', this price, but they will

pioouce Piize Winners for you. Exhibition

birds our specially. If anyone can please

you we can.

Ponca Wyandotte Yards-
/ & N. M CONNOR, PONCA, NEB.

Poultry, Bees p„v
and Fruit— ' "J
a good ptofit every year. No crop failure.

Any one can keep them. If you are now
raising poultry git some bees and fruit.

They will pay you. The

Poultry, Bee and Fruit
Journal is the only jouinil devoted this

money making combine. Its readeis tell

how they do it, give their experience and
answer any quesiious. It his a free Ex-
change Column for the u>e of its readeis.

It will cost you 25c a year or sent on trial

6 months for a dime; stop it if you don't

like it. Send today, you can't get a good
thing too soon. Address,

POULTRY, BEE and FRUIT CO.,
Davenport, Iowa.

BY MAIL SAFELY PACKED.
75CTS. EACH. 3 FOR $1.50.

TAYLOR BROS. CO.
61 Elizabeth St.. Rochester, N. Y.

OLSEN'T HEADACHE CURE.

Containing Positively no Opiates of any kind
Is compounded on strictly scientific principlesr

c >;nbining the best qualities of all the superio,
preparations ever discovered for the rebel of this
grievous affliction. It is fre<* from all danger
ous ingredients, and produces no nausea or un-
pleasant results, but invigorates the entire sys-
tem, producing a grateful feeling of physical en-
ergy and strength, and mental vigor and activ-
ity.

If vour druggist does not handle it and will

not procure it from us, we will send it Post-paid
on receip' of 25 cents per hox, or 5 boxes $1.00

None genuine without this signature,

Manufactured by

DE KALB DRUG- & CHEMICAL CO..

DEKALB, ILLINOIS.
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s-^glN OLD VIRGINIA

It is gradually brought to light thai the

Civil war has made great ch'angrs. I reed the

slaves, and in consequence has mode the

large land owners poor and finally freed the

land from the origin: 1 holders who uoul"

not sell until they were compelled to do so

There are some of the finest of land in the

market at very low prices, land that pro-

duces all kinds of crops, grasses, fruits, and

berries; fine for stock. You find green truck

patches, such as cabbage, turnips, lettuce

kale, spinach, etc, growirg all the winter.

The climate is the best all the year around

to be f'-und. not too cold nor too warm

Good water. Healthy. Railroads running

in even direction. If you desire to know

all about Virginia send ioc. for litre months

subscription of the Virginia Farmer to the

Farmer Co., Emporia Va.

Farm and Poultry Review,

A Monthly Compendium of the

Best Farm and Poultry

Thoughts of the World.

Eight to thirty-two pages monthly; a read-

able home educator; so good, so cheap, that

eveiyone can become a subscriber.

Only 10 cents a year.

Farmer Orff,
Publisher and Editor.
2809 & 28 1 I Locust St.

St. Louis, Mo.

LIME STONE GRIT

For Poultry,
Manufactured from best quality of hard

flinty stone, 97 per ct. carbonate of lime

Made in two sizes. Price 100 lbs 40c; in

500 lb. lots 30c per 100 lbs. Sample for

stamp. NEHAWKA GRIT CO..

12-16-301, Nf.hawka. Neb.

6,000
> Ferrets!

-—dP*

rets cheap,

Address, S. & L
t2-l6-tf.

Book.and care

Trained. VVill

kill rats and
hunt rabbits.

Small, medium
and large Fer-

.vorking free.

FaRNSWORTH,
New London, Ohio.

Free < k i*l i!-iin

Senc. 25 cents for a year's subscription to

THE RURAL SUN a large illustrated

monthly devoted to Poultry, Pigeons, Pel

Stock, Farm and Home, eic ,
anil your card

will be inserted in Breeder's Column, one

year free. Circulation 5,000.

S. A. Cavrick, Orangeville, Md.

The Rural Sun

WWWY^^NDOTTES~
and Golden Sebright Bantams

of the choicest breeding lor sale. All bred

from high scoring pens. Eggs for hatching

Write for prices and full information.

Address Lloyd E. Thompson,
Sterling. III.

National Reporter

The Off icial Oil Organ or America

An Illustrated (U paj»e Weekly, Devoted Exclu-
sively to the Oil Industry,

We have our own correspondent-1 and fiive sne
eial attention t > 'he fam >us oil lii'Hs of Texas.
California-, Pennsylvania, West Virgin a, Ohio
and other states.
Daily quotations and Ihe latest ne is fr mi the

leading Oil Exchanges received by private wire.

Complete and Detailed Reports of
Any Company Operating in ih -

Above Mentioned Fi ds. Oivyrig
Holdings. Titles. Loc tions, Stand-
ing and Development t'p 10 Date
Furnished for # 1 ,o<> each
Sample copies «f THK NATIONAL OIL KE-

PORTKR sent free to anv addre « ap ('cation.

SUBSCRIPTION PRI< E, $3.00 PER ANNUM.
This ubli~ation is b°s gned to k ep

investers fully inf irnr d in r^gord to
the progress and deyi-lo. mentor Cil
companiesandOil matiersg - ne ally

New York Office. 116 Nassau St.. N. Y. City.

A Boon fop Poultry Keepers.
BETTER than a VOLU MINE.
We will tell yon how we made onr
hens pay over 400 per cent profit.
Merely send your n:ime a ad address
Wayside Poultry Co., CliDtonville,CoDC

Cash For Your Farm
may be obtained through me. No matter where
located. Send description and selling price and learnmy plan. W. M. Ostrander, 1215 Filbert St., Phila , Pa.

Do you want to Make tvloney?

If so, send stamps for full particulars!)!

our "Monev Making Propositions, " for Man
or Woman, Boy or Girl, in country or tow ns

who has room enough to raise some Poultry

or Pet Stock for us. American Fancier's

and Bleeder's Exchange,

9733 Commercial Ave.,

Soutn Chicago, i 1).

PAMP COCKERS? Send 50 rents for a

UxiiulJ monthly journal devoted to G.ime

fowls. Sample 5 cts. ' Game
Fanciers Jouin il," Battle Creek. Mich. Oi

send 55 cents and receive "Game Fancier'*

Journal" and The American Fancier and

Breeder both one year

ECZEMA CUREU.

We Positively Guarantee to Cure Eczeni

jr mons) refunded. Sent by Express U>

Any address. One boltlr- $2.00. 3 bottles.

$5.00. A Cure guaranteed by the use of 3
Bottles, Address AMERICAN REMEDY Co.,

Delv.iil), III.

STANDARD fUULRY JOURNAL
is an up-to-date i 1 lust rated monthly journal
devoted to pou 1 1 1 \ lor prohi. Cont.ins 24
to 32 pages monthly, rilled will) the l>cs.l

and most practical infoimalion writieii b\

the most prominent writers in ihr country
Ihe regular subscription price of the Stan-
dard is 50 Cents Per Year i>m
lor a shoii nuie we mil receive jc.rly sub-
senptiens at 25 cents. Send 25 cents ai

once and receive this bright and spicy j >ur-

nal lor i.n entire ye.ir—every issue worth
year's subscription. Address.

Standard Poultry Journal
Gravity, la.

Exercise for Layers.

All authorities seem to agree on the propo-

sition that hens to do well should have daily

exercise, so as to get their blood in cicula-

tton, says a poultry writer in Farm and

Fireside. Some people wanted to feed a

warm breakfast early and then make the hens

scratch for their dinner among litter strewn

over the floor or in a shed. Others (and I

now agree with them) think that it is a good

plan to set the hens to scratching early in the

morning. Wheat, oats, buckwheat, etc., may
be scattered over the litter on the hen house

floor or in the scratching shed for thai pur-

pose. At night we used to feed whole corn,

so as to give to the fowls a full crop for fuel

to keep them warm during the night. A few

weeks ago a correspondent ol The Rural New
Yorkei told that instead of shelling corn he

simply runs the ears through an ordinary

feed cutter and then lets the hens pick the

gram oft" the pieces. I have adope I this plan

and now give to my hens a quantity of such

chopped up ears early in the morning to

busy themselves with for an hour or two to

get warm on. I find this a most excellent

plan. It takes only a fraction of the time

required to shell corn when we cut it up in

the regular feed cutter and the hens seem te

take to theii task very readily and to have

very little trouble in shelling every kernel

off these short pieces.—A. P. A.

NOTES.

Mash feed in the morning should only be

enough to partially satisfy the appetite; at

night feeding, fowls should have all they

can eat.

Send in your subscription and a_ list of

your aquaintai.ces who are interested in

poultry culture.

There is going to be a close competition

at some ol our shows. To be successful at

them you must put forth every effort.

Be sure you have a good, vigorous male

to mate to for if yiu haven't, your next

year's work will be done for nothing.

Small chickens should never be kept or

fed with old ones; they are apt to be injured:

Have two or three yards ,.nu separate them

according to age and strength.

Hens ean not run 011 an onion patch, or

have acces to filth, or be doped with stro. g
medicine continually without impairing the

flavor of their e^-gs.

Never set a hen twice in succession, if

she failhl ully sits three wt eks she has per-

lonned her duty, and should eitner be given

her young, or allowed a range alone to

gather up strength.

Stale, hard bread may be cracked fine and

fed without soaking. Run it through a mill

of some sort, crack as fine as w hole corn,

and feed like gr.ii.il. For small chicks ai.d

young ducks, it should be soaked. Enough

s ilt for seasoning should be aodec to the

1 mash ol ground feeds.
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Gur

Farm
Matings still produce the Winners, and win the Prizes for our Patrons.

We are giving our friends and patron-; the henefit of our 29
Years' Experience in Mating and Breeding. We make
a specialty of

Barred and White Plymouth Rocks, Silver and
White Wyajidottas, White and Brown Leg-

horns, E»ntams, Belgian Hares, Pearl

guineas, and Bronze Turkeys.

HJSIEeE IS A O-OOID EECOEB.
What our p.vlrons say:

January 3d.

—

The two Barred Ph "^uth Rock Cockerals vou sold
my fr end, scored 93 and Hi by B. N. fierce. I I'ave changed my
mmd anil want to know what you will send me a co"keraI breeder
f< r. The youngest cockeral had the finest h ickle I ever saw, and
also clear yellow legs, nice comb and a strong bay eve. They were
wed barred to the skin, let me know soon. Yours truly,

A.'N. HILLS.
U.-iveksitt Place. Neb., Feb. 17, lfloi.

F. M. Hunger, De Kalb, 111. .

Dear S r:—I bought some egg~ of you some years aero, I like t he
stock better than from any I have been able to get since. Please
send me catalogue and prices. Yours truly,

W. H. I^GEAHAM.

Have won the graud Swt erjstakes at Chicago and
Rock Island s^ows, 1887 to 1894 on greatest num-
ber of birds scoring 90 points and over; 504 birds

scoring 90 to 98£, a record never equalled by any
breeder . We shall, in the future as in the past, con-

stantly try to please our friends atp5 patrons and also

spend much time and a large amount of money ench
year in improving our s^ock of high, pure- bred

fowls. Our matiugs for the past year have proved
as a reference tothe scores of the

and our breeding yards fcr

the coming season are made up of the finest and most beautiful specimens in eaeh variety we have ever used. Tlhese

yards are selected from over 1,00 '3 nne birds, and contain large, well matured and vigorous specim3ns, ne try all

of them prize winners. We pack eggs in new baskets, and in suc'i a m inner that thjy will go safely long distauces

by Express, to any part of the continent and hatch just as well as at home. I guarantee eggs to arrive in good
order. I have shipped eggs to nearly every State and Territory, and in aim ist eve y case with good results, as I send
eggs tnat are fresh and well fertilized by strong and vigorous male birds, aud I know a good per cent of them will

hatch if proper care is given. Eggs from Barred Plymouth Bocks from such sires as "Match Mark," "Blue Prince

2d," "Hero Prince 2d," "Sweepstakes 2d" "Blue Jay," $1.00 per 13; $7.oo per 26. Five other high scoiing sires,

such as "Prince Lea," "Champion Prince," "High Mark" and "Hustler ' $3.oo per 13; $5.oo per 26 Eggs from
White Plymouth Rocks, Silver and White Wyandottes, White and Brown Leghorns $3.ooper 13; $5.oo per 26. Turkey
eggs 50 cents each, from eignt specinl matings. Eggs
in large numbers a matter of correspondence. Birds

hatched from our matings have won the highest

honors in every State in +he Union.

Choice Breeding Cockerels at $2, $3 and $5 each.

Wing of "Match Mark Prince" at th^ headof one of ourbreed ng nens.
Match Mark Prince is a mist remarkable bird in color and Markings, clear, even

surface color and nearly perfect in Eye, Comb, Legs and Shape. We value Match
In ark Prince at $100 (i0 on account of his valuable breeding qualities, mated with _ ,• r ,

Idgh scorinsr 'Blue Bird' h'-ns and pullets. A limited number of eggs from this Very satisfactory
mating at $100 per 13' $7'00 per 26. yOUUg birds Will StiOW

Suitable to head any breeding yard and sure to
improve your stock. 100 choice Breeding Toms
and Hens $>3,qo, $4.oo and $5.oo each Trios and
breeding pens mated for test results; not akin. My
strains are noted for their full Ireasts, deep bodies
and broad backs, their extra heavy bone, medium
short legs, vigor and hardiness, >nd their brilliant

and perfect marked plumage. All are first-class in
every respect, from prize-winning birds, selected for

their size, purity of color and exhibition qualities.

VALUABLE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FOR 1901 Show-
ing matings, giving prices of fowls ai.d eggs, also plans and
cost for Poultry Mouses, and other valuable information,
serctfiee. ^

F. M. MUNGER & SONS,

DE Kalb, Illinois.

A . J. C. C. Jers«y Cattle of the Highest Breeding for sale

Choice Family Cows. Heifer and B«ll Caives shipped to

any pait of the Country

plicatitfja.

A strap-shotStay White" Score TS. and "Snow Drop." S oreSH.

Prices aod pedigrees ~,cal on ap- from one of our prize bieeairg pens. -S'av White" is a large and symetrical bird

m>>arlv perfect in all sections^ mated with ten large selected hens and pullets, pure
wnjte'and .all toed from our heavy lay ing hens. Eggs .$3.00 peril 49,00 bersai.



GREAT CROPS OF

STRAWBERRIES
And How To Crow Thei

Scientific America;.

Agency foi*

Is the title of a Book which has worke<
revolution in strawberry growing, an I

Causes two big berries to grow where one lit

tie 0116 grew before. The author has grown
the largest crops of berries ever produced < n
an acre. The book explain- how you Can
do the sam.9. It will be smt you FREE
if von mention the papar in which you saw
this notice. The only scientifically devel-
oped thoroughbred strawberry plants to be

had for spring planting. One of them is

worlh a dozen common scrub plants

R M- KELLOQ, Tiirea Rivers, Mich.

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS,
COPYRICHTS, etc.

For Information and free Handbook write to
MUNN & CO., 861 Broadway, New York.

Oldest bureau for securing patents In America.
Every patent taken out by us Is brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

Largest circulation of any scientific paper In tho
world. Splendidly illustrated. No iutelligen.
man should be without it. Weekly, »3.0ft'
year; $1.50 six months. Address, MU'MN & CO.
Publishers, HGi froadway, New York City.

MANUFACTURED BY

Watertown Thermometer Co.

NO. (0 NEWELL ST.,

WATERTOWN, N. Y.

SINGLY, 75 CTS. 3 FOR $1.50.

Eli
have a. 74-yr. record, lareest annu
sale, high quality (not high price
a e sola direct, grown to last ar.

bear—the best fruit known. vV

bud 4 million App'e, whole-root graft 5 million—1- and 2->

Other Trees, Vines, etc., in pr<
i
ortion. Please write us. Booklets fie

1400 acres Nursery. 43,000 acres Orc hards. Vl/^ DAW FPFIIiafl
""Box and pack free, guarantee safe arrival, ship ?VG I f»I B Iw

safely, even to China, Peru, Europe, Australia. Our be t customers are those wl.

have bearing Stark Trees. Instead of trying to get all we can, CTADK LOUISIANA, HC
'we aim to give all wecan. We are in the nursery business not «V|'cflS Dansville, N. V.

' alope for money. \Veloveit. It's one w ay to "do good."—Visitus. v» 6KU- Stark, Mo., ptc

CASH each WEEK to Home and traveling Salesmen. It's eafy, selling Stark M0NE
MAKERS: Apple of Commerce, Pl^ck Ben Davis, Champicn, Delicious, Senator, Staymc

-nnprial scales: GOLD dIubi ! Kieffer ; Elberta, etc. Various sorts, adapted to all sect«f •

AND GET ONE FDFF
LI K E .IT . tiEE-

SELF-REGULATING

^^^Mgi^ GUARANTEEDCnCC
!I(jj|M|!if ^ YEARS

|

^

INVINCIBLE HATCHERCO^f^ SPRINGriELD O.

t COSTS YOU NOTHING

Send 4 c»ts, f

NOT ONE CENT PAID UNTIL TRIED. THE
are sent on BO days trial. This shows ,

our laith in them. Automatic egtr
t'-ay. Perfect ve ntilation. Anr'ie
moisture. Self regulators that keep
the heat just right. No petting op
nisrhts to look after them. Sosiniple a
child can run them. Sold at low prices and fullv guaranteed.
FOREST INCUBATOR CO.. Lock Box. R Forest, O.

INGUBATOftS

Agents Wanted Everywhere.
TO SECURE SUBSCRIBERS FOR

THE AMERICAN FANCIER AND BREEDER."

Liberal Cash !'reiniuin< given. Writt* for full particulars ;ind sample copies.

PRINTING

Promptly and neatly

done at the office of

the American Fancier

and Breeder.

TEY ITS ONCE

INCUBATOR

ON TRIAL
The Perfected Yon Gulin
Successful result of 25 years' experience.

Scientifically correct practically perfect.

Non-explosive metal lamps.

Double and packed walls.

Perfect regulation of. heat and ventilation.

Made of best materials, and highest quality

of workmanship and finish.

PRICES $7.00 AND UP.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO PAY.

We make Brooders, Bee Hives & Supplies.

VB~ Catalog and Price List sent Free.

The WoT. FALCONER MFG. CO.,

Dept. 301 Jamestown, N.Y.

If you wish any of the animals below, prompt action is
necessary on your part : Angora Cuts, Belgian Hares,
Monkeys, Parrots, Canary Birds, Mocking Birds, Gold-
finches, Jipanese Robbins, Larks, togecher with fancy
ca^es. Rabbits, Squirrels, Shetland Ponies, Guinea Pigs,
Ferrets,Dogsof all Kinds,Aquariums and Fancy Geld Fish.
We have reserved a stouic of animals of the finest quality

and breeding, which we are about to distribute FRJrE for
the benefit of our business and every person answering
this adve.-tisement promptly may secure any of the many
animals in which wc dual, fome of which we mention
above for your selection. T^e stock raised from these
animals is to be offered to us, at your lowest cash price,
before they are sold. This is a condition of our offer.

We Start You in a Profitable Business
This isairreat opportunity if taken advantage of at once
to start i i a paying business "without investing a single
penny for the animals.
As an illustration of thG money to be made in raising

animals : Genuine Angora Cats are worth from £25.00 to
S100.00 ea -h, and are easy to raiFe. Belgian Hares may be
raised in an attic or cellar, orsmall city back yard without
difficulty. They breed from ten to twelve at a time, six
times a year, and sell for seemingly fabulous prices, and
service alone from a good buck i~ worth S25.C0. Larrre
profits are easily and quickly made by those who begin
now. We want no money with your rep'y to this adver-
tisement. Simply write usand Ty what you desire—apair
of animals, birds or aquarium. Give your full address, to-
gether with the n«me of the Kxprcrs ( ompany to ship by,
and say when wanted. We pay express charges. Address

Animnl World, Depk40^8 We 23d St" NewTrrfc,

ACME
SEWING MACHINES.

Simple. HnraMe,
Kellalile, Light It mining,

Noiseless, Speedy.
Slrun?, Handsome.

We guarantee them
for ten years. Mechanically
perfect, best materials and
workmanship, no better at
any price.
Onr booklet shows theother

styles we make and tells the
prices, explains bow you can
try these machines in your
own home without a cent in
advance (machines sold on
easy payments if desired)
—PUKE for the asking.

£ Style No. 8. Style No. 3, with 3 drawers

(as shown), freight charges prepaid to any station
<jj \Q

Aetna Sewing Machine Co., Chicago!"'


